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AGRICULTURAL TRADE B?.T',:lEEN DEVELOPED NATIONS: 

PRODLBMS AND PROSPECTS 

Introduction 

I have. concluded that by yqur kind invitation to me to take part 

this sympbsium, you expeo-t;ed a forthright expos~ of the EEC position 

agricultural trade and my opinion on. the effects this policy will 

on ot.her developed a~icu1 tural trading na tiona .• 

Therefore I shall try not only to cornply 1'1~th your Executive 
.. · 

Committee's wish to give this symposium something conc.rete to discuss, 

bu$ also to present in orderly form the current thoughts on these 

problems in the Common l1arket • 

.4-nd this is not the only reason why., I think, I· may be allowed 

to give thie form to the assignment I was honoured ~o accept .;. of 
coming to San Francisco to talk about "Agricultural Trade betwee.n 

developed nati()ris". 

We in. Brussels give close attention to reports from the United. ) 

States Whenever they mention the American v:i.cw of our agricultUral 

policy. 

The official spokesmen of your Administration are. not a.lon~ ~ 

k~ing a vigi~t watch on .the evolution of the Community's fE1rlJ1 
policyr your .farmer's organizations ~l.oo speak up in plain language, 

as did Mr• Charles B. Shuman., ·President ,of the Allleric.an 

Federation,in a recent letter to President, Johnson. 

Thus l shall ttdte tliis opportunit;r t(), mak:e 

• .. 011. OUr f~ J>Olicy. that 

c ' -' -- - ; ' -_ ~. -:·:, • ' " 

.''•••.·,.(} .. ·~·~. ·}li~'i;~eA!iio~. Y&i>J: <>l!lff<>~: i)f P~<llJ.~ts ~as oJ.:49ar 

'1>7: tJ;e .. ta\1~ .tlia~· l. ·~. h6* ·~e~J.tlg h~~~ ~o4-f1Y:p.s . . . exbelt"l' 

· ··• \n: .. ::}A{i· ·::.·j.· .·~?; ·1>· ... :< 
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trade in farm products - which I do not in an,y case claim to be - but 

rather as the representative of the oreanization in Brussels that 

thol.lght up all those regulations for Community agriculture. 

A friend of mine in Rotterdam, who imports a l.ot of Cal.ifornia 

products, made things even clearer by telling me~ ''To i.ntroduca their 

symposium they are looking for someone who can speak for the European 

Community and tell them clearly what. people in Brus.sels think about 

international trade in farm products; who will not confine himself' 

to a few platitucles of a kind calculated .to please the Americana but 

will really give his views on the state of affairs". 

Well, I am not a politician, I have no political responsibility, 

but I cl.o feel responsible for the task that has been en truster!. to me. 

This task is to help in creating a farm policy which - as Vice-President 

Humphrey, then still a Senator, sairl about the farm policy that should 

be pursue~ by the Democratic Party - is intended "to provi~-e a fair 

return to the far(Der consistent with tbe goal of full parity of income 

to farm people". 

During a speech 'he maff.e in Fargo, North Dakota, Hr. Humphrey 

laid ifO".m ton ~riteria for a farm policy to be formulated in tbe 

United States, and most of these I can endorse-myself. 

By making a slight alteration of one of tbg criteria enumerated 

by Mr. HU1.11J:)hrey, I can also ex:press my own opinion that farm policy, 

not cmly in the Community but in ail developed countries, nmuat 

facilitate the expansion of :':c;o-t~ign trade and maintenarice of a fair 
' ' 

share o£ wcrld markets for farm products for producers elsewher9" •.. 

l shall. try t:o giVe ·3(tU an outline. of th9 problems. and prOspec)ts 

;faoirig us .When we coll(Jit:}er tra(l.~ ~ 'a.gr:i.cui:tural prod,ucts . among 
d$v~loped oountri.es, with empll$.siWori ii}le rol.e ;la;ted by t:na·.~ope~ 

. Ec~O»lic:t,COJm8unity fn 'the sitW!tiop ~d thQ rol.~ 'it }lopes 1;6 . 
]}~id.n. fu"ttire deir~J.ollJilent.J;.,,· 
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I need not tell you that l will not overlook the Kennedy round, 

since you may well be expecting me to answer the urgent question put 

by the President's Special Representative for Tra.do Negotiations in 

a speech in. Amsterdam. Governor Hert3r wanted to know whether the 

European ~.3conomic Community would ba outlrard-looking or would be 

content to look after its own narrow, internal interests. 

1. The current situation in the·Communit:y 

Since 1958 we in Brussels have been wor1cing out rules for the 
. . . 

market machinery that will be applied to the maj~r farm products in 

the Community. I (l.on 't wish to go too rteeply into the reasons why 

we need a farm policy, but I may Aay that no single country, and 

therefnre no combination of countries,. can simply disregard. the 

condi tiona in which farm products are produced and marketed. 

It is also genera],ly recognized that lack of equilibrium between 

supply and demand on world agricultural markets adversely affects 

agriculture and the na. tiona.l economy~ 

Most agricultural production is tied to the soil, which makes 

it difficult t.o introduce modern production methods - as the production 

unitR are of.ten too small and can emly be enlarged over a period of 

generations. 

If there wore no price stabilization policy, agriculture's 

dependenco on good and bad. harvee.ts, which produce shortages ()r 

surpluses, .would lead to stra,ins and fluctuations in farmers' incomes, 

and for economic and s~oialreasoris this is ut1apceptB.ble in oU.r 

mod(;al'il world. 

J,lthough thtl in~~~,iintlO ... o:l,' :t'arin i>Olio.r are nOt ,yet <iOD):Pleto 

• (for U1stanoe,. we ~still;~v~ t¢.±ss~e ra~~ations for suga:, oils and · 

cia:ts•, to'bttoeo .and .a f(!1f .• oth;r .prqd,uqt~), .'{G .can. Saf tha.;t · ..• OOJr1e eighty 

:p~~c~'t of" .• ·.tr~~ ·in :f*~ pr~ti~di~ .in;:the :Q.ity.<is e.lre~d.~.regulatt)d. 
-, 'c ,,., 
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on a completely supranational 'basiA. 

Although we are not altogethor clear about th~ final price level, 

we can point with satisfaction to the fact that a decision on common 

.grain pr:i.oos was .made at tho end of 1964;. This docis.ion is of great 

importance for the future. For the level of grain prices is not 

only largely responsible for the price of commodities derived from 

grain, it is equally important for the prioe of other crop products. 

In spite of the progress we have made, we cannot yet say tba:t 

we are completely out of the woods. Tho agri'cultural pcl5.'::';r £till 

has to be completed before we are in a position t.o clarify our 

attitude ·t<>Wards non-member countries. ~-~e are in precisely the same 

case as other democratic countries, where first of all a clear and 

complete picture must be formed ebout inte.rnal policy ~ foreign 

policy before negotiations can effectively be carried on with other 

countries. For examplv, I may point to your Tradt'l I!xpansion Act 

and tho thorough discussion that was necessary within the United 

States before any action could be taken on trade with the outside 

Things a;re no different in the Community: for us, too, the. appropriate 

institutions - particularly the Council of Ministers - must define 

their. position. For this purpose tho Com.mission puts appropriate 

proposals bef'ore the Council of Ministers. Once decisions have been 

made, the Commission is gi'v-en a m.anda.te to negotiate with our partne:rs ··· 

in GATT. General instructions have alread.y been given tho Commission., · 

&lld f'Urther details are now being worked out. 

2. 

I shall restrict this pa.rt of my introductocyta.lk to those 

pi-oducts Which are of. most interest to the Community and J;he United. 

St~tea, but I do not wish to give the impression .that I will be 

··covering them all• 

I shall 'base myself chiefly on the trend of world trad.e s:i,noe 

195.91 .thoUgh for 1963 a;nrl ;J.994·statisti6a.i ma+-'t~riaiis not.a.lwrdr~·· 
Ip -any case, I don't ~~sh.t~ .bore ;Ott with atS.ttstics 

1 
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just giva you my own vi(ms, even if thoao cannot yet be backed up with 

figures. Afte.r all, wo know what statistioF:J can bo made to prove. 

There bas, in recant years, been a oonaidorable rise in thEt 

volume of world. trade in grain. This applies both to bread gra.irle and 

·to feed grains, though it sh()u+d be notod, ~he~t trade .in whes:t; expar1tied 

(mly slightly •. 
,'- - -0 '. -' -: 1 ', ' ,:, 

. In the mo_r_ '~ d.ovelop __ ._._ed countries, to wh:lch I must give paz'ti.oula_ r 
. . . 

attention, we find_ a tendency .for consumption of ~:~~oe:l '!'-'a ills t6. 
stable and for consumption offeedgra.ins to increase sharply, 

any a.saessmel1t of world trade in grain we shallha.ve to take 
this into account. If .we want to holp proa.uco a b,oa.Ithy situation 

on the grain market, wo shall ~ve to take special note of the 

stead.ily increasing demand .. for feed grains• Ifuen price policy is 

'being determined., a. further increase in the consum.ptiot} of livestock 

products, with its corollary of heavier demand for feed grains, wil~ 

have to be taken. into account by pron.ucing countries that are also 

exporters. The days aro gone in which governments could. impose a ·. 

high level ofprotection and high prices for vhea,t..:. th~ costsin:v~lv~d 
can be directly passec'J. on to the c()l'lsl,Uller - aouplea .with 

low level. of' protection for fee~. grains. 

In the Community we mu8t take account of tho fact that ~f 

qm.lities .'tlo can grow in _tho Community, we already prod.uce mo:r~ 

we consumo. In my ViA"J toQ li.ttlo considera.ticm is given to~ 

this. when prioes are fix<:ld• Narrowing ,the ga.p in prfoes <between :feed. · 

gra.in and 'b~ad grain i£ not thereforo out of' the que~tj,on ·tor the 

f'utura. For.a. cQ!Ulidl)i';Jble propo;rtiori of the wheat pro(}.uced -·a.'b6u.t 
is utj,lized as 

T ,> 0 0 ~ 

A8 this it'J hal'Peti#lg j,n. all <i.e"reloped countries? .. 

intarna.tional 
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Is the price level fixcid by the Commu11i ty for 1967 too higp? 

Secre-tary: Freeman has said that. our prices will lead to auta.r)Q-. 

Jvo believe that if. no decision. on prices had boan:. rea.chad, the. 

sit:ua,tion over the next few years would have d.evoloped in $uch a. way 

t~t national prices in 1967 would S.lll)o a.p})rec:ta.bly higher than 

tb.ey wo:re in 1964,. the year when the dec:i..E!ion wa.s made. I cannot. 
' - - ,' ·,- - . ' 

say 'tfh()ther. these price ihcrea.ses w()uld have r(;)sul tod from poli~ioal 

consideratiotf! or from continuing inorE!aSes il;l costs or from in.flfition..,. 
': ' . - '- ,' - . -- . . - . . :. ' ' . . ' ' ' ; .· ': -· ·. . ' -~ : - --· ' . - - ' ' . 

arY traniis. lfe 'think we are safe. in sa.yipg tht=ft if the docisi.on 
.. 

still bad t_o be made in 1967, prices .would tmdoubte,:;y ha""T~" ~·J be 
. f'ti:ed muoll higher.. So if the rest of the world critic.izes the 

prices we have set, I shoulc!. first of all ad.vise them to be thankful 

that the rtecision has alr;3ady been made anrl ·to realize that this is 

an important co!ltri but ion which tho Community has made towards 

achiEtv"ing a more balanced situation on the world market. 

In addition, I shoulcl perhaps )>Oint out that the @:rain oxporterl\1 

· ccncerne!l ought to bear in mind that t.hesc prices mean a very big 

ref!uction for a sizeable propdri:ion of: prorlucers in the Community. 

This price reo.uction ~-oes not result from a cut in prorluct ion cos~s, 

not even if we count on modernization of l>rot!uction methods. As 

I have already said, farmers' incomes in lilurope too are much lower 

tb&n those earned in other industries, and the cost of machinery 

and labour is steadily going up. 

:Cn cbnclusiOJ1, let me p-:-tnt put that although grain prices.·,;.. 

pa.rticulS:rly wheat prices - will be incre.ased ln 

Community, this will very ~a.rely exceeo 1:he·rise 

and in many cases it will lag behind. >• 

As· rega~s :tl1e· Community~ a ·shaz.'G. in. the worlit market, . 

for 'better-qualitywhoat<intb.eOoiftntun:itYwill-oertainly ~a maintained; 

and feeo.~grain requi~~~ents will. be m~o.~ great.er t.hari before as ·sales · · 
of livestock. produ~ts grow •. · • Although ~()· must re.okon with a gri\dU8.1. · 

> ' c -,,_: ' , •• ·,--· - • ' '- - --
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increa.e? :i.n z.r\'"'in ---- ··.:: .. u~.:.o::.n resulting .from tochni9~l improvem3nt in 

cultivation, ": oolievo tha.t demP..nd in the Community .will stay far a.hoa.d 

of production. 

And tha.:t brings .me "';o tho subject of .livestock proclucts ~ pork, 

it has ooen all too clear that interna.t iona.T 1;ra.dQ 

iE;J strc~..,tl:jr irtf;l·~::: -r;~ by p:f,:_ : .... ~tivo moasuros ann .. 

t]:u~ co~~rclhl policif3:l f:-lloweti in.· th:1 various countries. 

· · ill~stra.te tb.is by a. concret~ <oXaJI1pls •. 

Before the commQn a.grictll tUrR.l pe'llicy came into effnct., t}lo 

Federal Republic of Germany had a. high level of protection for grain 

couple'J with comparatively little prqtection at tho frontier for 

liv~stock products. In t~he past o:::cy(rters of livestock products, 

such as Denmark and the Netherle..nfis - and in the cp,se of poultry 

the UnitoA. States, too - br:me.fitod considerably from this .. 

protlucers ware at a. r.'l.isarlvantago in ral$!ti(m to their foreign 

Ct'\mPetit~rs. 

German 

lfhen t}le COtultunity regulations >tore introducer'!, this si tuat:i.on 

came to an t:"ld, 

State:- --'-

. . . . 

The establishment of co.IJW!ori C·Tga.niz8.tions for the various tna.rk:~ts. 

tharo.fore gave rise to sharp. criticlsm; I am 
.. . 

ot. the chicken war to.whioh I h.a.vereferra<i. 

I .must now comment rather more specifically on the slui.qe-ga.te ·· 

prioof!J ~ppliod ili the C~i.ty. At the same time. as all qtiaritit~ti;$ 
restrictions on imports w~re;. elilni.n~tort, the qommunity made provision 

for S!}pPl~uient~ levies that 0~ 'l)o·mf1({~ on ·imports .as s{,on as world, 

market p!.'ioes fall 'belr,r ~ •f3pedified ~·itiimfuJl. . •.. I shall not go i!lto .. 
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Q.etai1 here, of course, but I must mention t.he fact t'b.a.t our friends 

outside tho Community consid0red. these. minimum prices (~aluioe•gate 

prices) much .too high. The Commission i.f? partly in agreement with 
- . . 

this criticism and consequently 1aid~roposals boforo the. Council 

to have the prices redu()ed, but the Council did not accept these 

p:r.-oposals, However, the c6mmis::hon'· s £tCCepta,noo o:f oritic;ism frpm 

.outside does not moan that.we should ac(lept the'suggesti,ons pu1; 

forward 1n America locJ:c; st.ock anil ba.rr.l. We also consider that 

the other parts of the calcula;tiol'l on ''Which these pr~ces were 

and oil which we have 'hearr.t no ~~rica.n :criticism, should. 

But the increase in pr()duction in the Community is 

merely by protection imposed. at the frontier. 

Criticism was chiefly based on the fact that pnpor·t duties in 
. -

some Community countries were bountl and the imports liberalized. 

this peint, mention should be. maAe of an importa.n..t factor. It is 

true that protection at the Gernia.n frontier was lriw before the commo!l 

agrioul tural policy came into effect, but that is why direc_t subsidies 

had been introd.uced in Germariy ~ftar liberalization, with the· result .. 

that total protection givon to the p~odU:c~r by .. cuatoms duty plus 

direct production subsidieR was. much higher tha.ri that resulting 

the duty bound in GA'I'I'.. A.a. a result, the binding lost much of 

significance. 

Poultry production is also a good example of the change::~ which 

are taking .place "in agl"ioulturl1 ;.nd are e,~reoi&bly modifying the 

pattern of pro~ucti~ and .trade in ~ome· farm. products~ '!4hereas the 

market used to ·.b:J. supplied w:1 ~h poultry mainly by small farmers, 
' ,, - -' . - - ~ 

the current suppliers ar~ of, en 8loio4,r o:t' .lel!ls :i.nd'U.Qtrialized ooncerhs 
... in. which "l~U"ge un~ts ot .ptod~cti<)# ~~ .~$~~... This trend. be~ in 

o_;~>>. ~:::·-~:\:( ':: :?:~;~:;:· 

fi6. ~erick ~t ,~iaH~~~ ;Qli ;1:i~e~ • · a're~i~ .. 
; 11ai~ ·~~~ ~o~;~~t).:~~l i~cre~$~·. ~o ;much -~hat 
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importing countries have gone over to these mpdern. prod,uction mS~thods. 

This in turn loads to a eha.rp incroaso in ~otal produqtion lllJ::Caeding 

th~ rise in consumption. 

In Europa this dovelo:pmerit has occurred ~t ·f,\·rapidpaoe, partly 

to American firms; settling the~e with, American breed.i:ng stock 

their disposal and propagating Amo~ica.n p:rQd,uction method~,. 

The; introduction. Of tho COJfUil'Qri agricul,tural prllioy is 
' --- ; __ ,- :: 

Evan without 

neW methods would stili ha.ire been introduced in -th~ i•1 -1iv.td~lal 

com1tries, .. ~ending prod~ction up/mo~~ :rap:Ullythari demand and 

consequently reducing import requirements ... 

These oonsi~.erations lead me to the followi:ng conclusion. 

· efforts to motlernize the methods by which we> produce these livestbck 
-.- -. .' -._ ' ' - > 

products that are not tied to the soilwill result in the disappeal'ani)e 

of the differences in efficiency at intern~tional lev:o.l, and ultima.~ely 
they lfill be produced where tra:nsport, co~'i.fticms are moet .favour~bl~ · 

presU1Jlerbly near the centres ()f' ·oonstmlpti()n. I can 

.· no prospect of a favourab.lo trend in traAe in these 

the developed com1tries if the end produot<h~..S to be transported 

ave~ long distances. . This holds goo~_>fo~ poultry, eggs<a:na pork, 

arid tho. consequences willa.f'fact>trat'f.(l· within the C~unity 
as well as trade betWeen the. CoiDDlUJli ty and .. other countrias ~ 

Although .it ·is ver:-· ·t1fffi<nilt to say anything 

prosp~cts for dairy pronuce, I ~~riot sfuply ignore this. important 

gl'Oup of agri01l1 tural c..-,mmodi t ias ~ 

l"or a. num~J:" of date loped odunt~f~s milk pro<luction is of ·the 

. greatest ~igniflcance;. It i~ e~t~~te~ that more th~ni~~~ third 

~fJ&rm .• in~oma in northa~ .. ~Ul:o~a~···· for·:'i~a~tahco, .. ·is ~~~iyaa·· fro~·.·· 
.. milk, .although the· cond.i ti,ons of•. plt()duetior1 *e far ~r()lll ~in.&" 
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iri oountria~ like New. Zealand. This is why milk prices in Europe 

are relatively high. A contributing factor· is the point that tho 

produoti~ of milk lends itself less to mochani.zation than that of 
- ' - -

And in .. most oases it ··is.· impos.'.sibio to sw. itc.h . . 

production, as was done. in the USA when. some milk produce:r,-s changed 

t 0 'crops such as B,oyboa.ns. 
- - ' : . : - : ':_ ; - ~ ' ·~· .. - ,- ' : 

. -, ' ' 

s() t can• fbraseErno trend. in milk procluction comp~rablo to 
---. ,'• ;,,_ -_ - . '.. :--- '- '- _._:_.·-- _.· '- ' ;-· '- ,· ':'· . 

I have just .outlined :for pork,. eggs and poultry;.: 

. . . . 

·=-- - ' - " -

The Community has an important share cf the world market in 
n~ber ()f. dairy products; th.o BEO exports seventy percent of the 

world's condensed milk. This, topether with the Uni tod States <GJCPc:JI':t·~~ 
-es up eighty percent of tra.P~e in this product. For. milk pQwder 

the. United States is by far the biggest . export or - with sirty perclilpt. 

of' world trade; when wo add the Community' a fiftec;m to twent;y 

percent, this again makes a combined total of nearly eighty percent •. 

- . : '_ · .. 

. Trade i!l Cheese' apart f'r~m a !'ew types used chiefly to make. 

processed cheese, is more regional in character and is split tip 

into various. kinds of which each has its own market. 

lfe are left vi th 'butter, ill which the Community . . - . . ., ., 

less •· self-sufficient, but production or which. in many oases 

directly and .almost solely from SUJJPlus production of milk~ 

shall comei ba~ tc the prospects for butter when 1 talk about 

·. The<world market in these pro~ucts has settled flown 

recent, years, but we must be propareii for difficulties in 

' -"- ' ' ' - - - • -J 

··The·•·rebtliv~ JJt~'bil:ityrEU3~ti'tly obseried,·on tho world.marltet 

in p~t.·a. ~~].~ ~f ;the?self~est~airlt ~xercised by tbe Uni~od 
.. ·fte.~si ~tit on ~oc()r~ with gratitude tJ:iat tl>.if!l ~s: .·· . ·· .· .. .:ai:t:ricitil.i'i~s~F · ..... · . 
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However, there is still tho risk of a surplus on the world 

market, partly because of tho farm policy in producing countries 

(both those that oxpCirt and those that impCirt) a.n.i'l partly because 

consumption is still much .too low irt certain parts of the world 

where thero is potential de.mand .• 

This does not alter the 'fact that we must endeavour to 

t}le world .InB;rkat . situatipn; I shall be glari to come back to. 

After- dairy products, I should _parha.:ps .doal with vegdtaole 
- ,, ,, 

fats, althoUgh this may encroach on tho territory to be covered. by 

Mr. Cardenas, who i2;l to talk to you on trade wit~ less devolop'ed 

countries. 

O:f vegeta.bl~ fats, tho only pne in large-scala production in 

the Community is ()livcl oil, of whic}l Italy is one of the foremost 

producers- and also .one of tho biggest consumers- in the world. 

llithin_th~ comDfunity, production ()f other vegetable fats, such.as 

rape seed1. is of importance :forcrop_rotation, but the 

will be of nogroat consequence for world trade. 

Of the Communi t1' s standpoint on vegetable fats, I may 

that the CODJIJllmity intends to adopt a libaral.attiturie 

lie are rather concerned about future developments on the world 

market.' SOme of'· tht) countries 3.SSooia,tt3d ~ii;h the Community prod.~oe 

a lot of vegetable :fats, anit th() expansion (Jf soya production iri 

the United States and Calla.da is tbarefore .causing gre~t cop.oern j:o 

these countries. · The.ro is a fea.J: that this ~:xpa.nsi()n w~ll be more 

rapid tha.n the. fncrE).SJ;Je in e-()llaumpt:i.on, 1tith all the adverse effectrs 

this' will have· on · ~~\nltries 'tlh.ose ·_ ~conomy. i.s wholly or il1· part . 
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butter our dairy farmers are extremely worried about tho low consumer 

prices that will result for vegetable fats in the Community. So too 

are the exporters of butter on tho TtTorld market.. Tho quality of 

margarine is steadily improving, and thia .product is thert:Jfore 

continually putting buti;er in a more .preca.rious situation. Tho 

low prices at which vegetable fats· can 'be s 0ld are a continual threat 

to the sales.· of butter.. The prospects aro therefore not very rosy 

for the butter market. 

Ta~ing of oils. arid fa1;s. brings up another kind .of diffj,cuHiy 

on the :world ma.rkGt - the :tack cf'>·a. reaso)lable relatior1sh1p bet,een 

prices or primtg"Y: ccmmodi ti~s on the · o!le hand anc'. semi-manufactures· 

or finished products on the other. If for example we compare the 

price of oilseed with the price of the corresponding oil and oilcake, 

we often find the oil and oilca.k:eoffered E~,t prices .as low as or even 

lower than the oilseed. This situation is not peculiar to vegetable 

fats, but occurs in other groups of products also -whe(it and flo-ur, 

for instance, or raw and refined sugar. 

So you will not be surprised if. the· proposed regulation 

and fate makes provision'. for a.(tequate compensatory measures .in 

cases • 

. The WQrld market .prospects for olive cil give no CR1l9e for 

concern .in respe~t of tho relation botwE)en suppl;y t>.nd demand. 

I should nC"W lik~ ~o turn to 'beef. On this subject I cannot 

yet draw upon experience gai?lOO, with tho common organization of the 

market, since this haJs been c:parating tor too :o:bort a time. 

On tho whole, wothit1k boof.is in a favourable position, 

means that for" t~is p~oduct wa can ~tte!n;t to attain r~~une:r'ative 
p~i~es ~7 stimulatiJg: inoreas.od;~r~uction 

• :~~:ki:ar~~rH~~t~~~r~t;~~~!fr~i!~::~n~·;. ·· 
' ,. • • ; > • ' ~· • ' ' ' ' ' 
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very laboricmsly, if at all, by an incroa~e in prCtduction. For 

·there are strict natural limits to pror1uction that can only be 

overcome by dint of great effort. 

Cur endeavours "rill thGrofore be rUrected towards raising the 

output of ooef, especially as this could. help to ensure that farms 

dep~ndont on stook•breeding will be less cteponcten:t on their output 

of'<mtlk:, for which we a.r$ moro or less at the extreme limit, as I 

hfivo already pointed out,. 

From t}le · producers ' point •. of view, then, tho longer-term 

prospects appear to be satisfactory. I would mention the fact 

the prosperous citizens of 3il.ir(')pe are not only booomirlg "".Jig moat 

consume~, but are also likely to turn out to be. more and more 

connoisseurs, so that demand. for best-quality beef will increase. 

As evidence of this tlavolopment I would point out that 

American exports of cattle and meat to 

record. 

Althqur=h I coulr1 certainly take a great number of 

products into oont:~ideration, such as t0ba.cco or sugar or coffe~, 

I shall limit myself now to fruit e.n~ vegetables, which· will bo of. 

interest here in California, the orchard of America. 

I don't really "tthink we ,..f!l,ll talk about international trade 

in vegetables_. r1orld tra,do .is restricted either to early vegetables, . 

whoa~ high freight charges ~·n be passed. on in prices, or to trade 

between neighbouring coUl'ltri~B. Fruit is -of J110re importance to 
' ' -·· . . 

in~tiqna.l tra.cie, with citrus fruit at the head of the list, 

follOWQd 'tJY apples, canned fruit and nuts. 
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from customs duties .. The quality sta.nrlard.s introduced by the 

Community apply throughout llestern Durope f. E,;ven ouiaide .the Community. 

These standards ar.e not tho same as are applied here, but I have not 

notioed that this gives rise to great difficulties. More.over, 

Californian producers of c.i trus fruit hf{ve the advantage .that their 

Pl'OQ.liot~ can be sold on.Westarri European ;arko"ta at a.. time when 

Europa8.n home-grown fruit is no longer available .. 

tho other de'tails o'f our ststem, but as reg-ards citrus I should like . 

to.}>oint. out that we d.o have problellls .·in the Maditerrq.nas.n ~r9n.• 

Fo:r- close attention must .. be. given t{) the. risk of ovor-produotion 
" ' ' ·. . ·.·· ' ' . 

in view of increasing production, especially in Israel and a number 
of North African countries. Consequently, the Community will 

probably have to tackle .this matter on a regional basis in order 

forestall the serious consequences of surplus pro0.uct ion. 

The quality of :illurnpee.n .?.pples is such that it will be 

difficult for other count:des :to compete with them., 

- . ,_ .' - - -.·- ;, ·' 

market and in ~uropo, risirtg livint{standards mean a..·praot:io~lly 
cloudless sky. 

As for v~tables, E;~xtension of the a.greomonts on quality. 

at regional level will have tc be supplemented by further agre001ents 

to control dumping aml put t•.o market on a sound footing. 

J. 
. . - ., ' . 

As you have asked. me to talk al)out the problems and pJ."osp~ots .. 

of ~icultural trad~ aJ~Ong d.(JV~loped C()untries, I think 1 m}ist te>un(t . 

otf',,w:~:t i have al.ready·:saj,ct ab~'!li; • the .. mos't iml>ortant mtit:ters fa.:Lling ·. 

Uri@:rf thi.s head by <)tWeri~g the IC~nmid;r ··round, together with the 

·· q.t1$s~16i'l ~}lethe);· the.se n~gottS.tiort~ at qATT will not ......... ~ ........... 
·.Jnait~. :~ot1~~.··t~~···.a~V:~1~I)ed 6~t1n~jief3:····6n. 
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~fhen recently I spoke to the American Chamber of Commerce 

in the Netherlands I used the title "The KeMody round. and an 

Atlantic farm policy" to cover the ideas witl:l which I. a.m now 

proposing the deal. 

By this titlo I meant to show th~t in dealing with the Kennod.y 

round I dicl. not intend to confine mys~lf to the conventional type 

of negotiations we a.re accustomed to in GATT - a matter of give-a.nd.

take regarding tariffs, oo~rdination o:f tariffs, coupled sometimes 
. . 

with minimum prices .or. concessions on minimum importB, wnethe.r or 

not quanti ties are s:Peoifieii .• 

I will in fact be speaking about "Atlantic farti1 policy" as 

well. Now why such a.n ambitious objective all of a suclden? Why 

make things so difficult? I .could just toll you that we hope to 

import, say, ten million tons of grain in the years to come and 

hope to iJ.ispose of a possible surplus of cheese in America.. 

In the past I hava attencled a. larg~ .number. of .international 

discussions - in OEEC. and FAO, f6r instance.. In the. technidal a.nd 

political weetings hEJ]_d in th~se organizations, those tB.king part 

did their best 1;o criticize agricultural policy in other countries 

and to defend their own national policies. Although these meetings 

undoubtedly helped a irea.t deal to increase our knowledge of the 

problems arising in the various countries and the way in which they 

were solved., the J>esu11.s were not :mob. as to produce practical maa.ns 

of arriving at real a.gree.mGnt .on tho measures which could be consid.ered. 

most suit$ble for p:rotecting agriculture. at the frontiers., and whicli 

()Ouldat internaticnal conferenoes be looked on as OOll1J>a.rablG W'ith 

the dl1ties levied on indus.tri£!,1 products. 

. ~ '-_ 

Even for tb.o p:r()\llem ~f ~aurpluses, on which the United St!).tes · 

in pt¢ticular ¢ame ih ·tci:r. i'f:s· ~ha.re b.f criticism, I feel 
1>- ·' ;.-~ .. __ - -~ ~ ' ·-.' -·· .. : ·_--· :._ - --~ .';_,. - '_ 

pra.oticable,. gerierally·.•vt1l:Ld, 
- • •- I ., - ' ' ' • - '. ~ • ' • • ; • ·, .- ' I - • J ' • - ' -
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So when tho late President Kcmnody took tho ini tiativo with 

which all of us hero ero familiar, agriculturp,l problems were 

obviously destined to playan important part, especially as tho 

Community's reaction was .. that the negotiatinns had to include 

agriculture .. 

Nothing has been adduced .tC' sho>f tha. t tho Community 1 s · farm 

p<'licy will result in a.n appreciable cl_ecline in agricultural trade 

in the near future, or that the Community is,. negotiating with the 

United States f1:om an UL1favourable. posit ion. 

Recent figu:ros show that there is.ho substance in such 

allegations. The Community still buys considerably more farm 

produce in the USA than it exports to tho USA. The ratio is about 

two to one. Our pnrch.asos in America. ha:v'o shmm a significant 

increase on 1958 - a.bou;i; ninoty percent & 

Cur imports from non..o.mombor ccU.11tries sines 1958 have increased 

much mere tha.~ A;norica:'s im,Ports :from. thel!l.• United_ Kingc!_om imports, 

too, have inoreaaod much. loss than tho Gcr.mmnity's. 

Perha:p;!; I may also po.int out that this situation applies not 

o,nly tr far..n pro0.ucts:. the ENG is in. general tho world's biggest 

importer. In 1964 our imports from' ni'>n-m:::niber coun.tries totalled 

~26.5 billion, .while the USA importadg0or1s lio tho value of a'bout 

S18.;J billion. Betweer. 1 ?58 and l963 our illl:ports from outside 

the Community rcse about fi:fi:y-three :p,orcori t, ~'fhila .Mnerican an.d. 

British uiports_ inci-ea:.:e,d by thirty-i'our and twenty-eight percent 

respeotivel,-. 

%e GeneraiAgroemint on Ta.I'iff's a."ld '.Trade is 

. .. . its nam~ lfQrild sugge~~.; w~th tarift~ 
·· • I't '1t@ pro~~d tlkt ~~i_¥f~ ·ah6u1a' 1l~. 
' w~{11ri,1i~l thii moan 



Thereifuotion of protection at the frontier would clearly lead 

prioe policy ware 

. This. f411 in prices 



achieve this the ooun tries w.ill have to conolud.e ~a aments oovoring 

th~oughout tlioworld- in exporting as.ltoll as importing 

that countries producing a. 



perhaps givo still moro such as the 



that we ha,va a ;yardstick 

call this tho 

. P.ssess protection. In the. boet 

soution" (othors ha.vo oa.lled it . , .. ', . . ' ' 



Another imp('lrtFUlt olement in 'such a grain a.groemont would consist 



this oonnoc.tion. 

Statoe and a numbei of othor 



removed. 




